
SOFAS & FURNITURE
CATALOGUE



INTRODUCTION

Kurlon, the largest mattress selling company in India, has also carved a niche for 

itself in the furniture segment. By designing and manufacturing various types of 

furniture that are aesthetic and provides great value for money for the customer. 

The pages that follow are samples of beautifully designed and manufactured 

furniture items from the house of Kurlon. Feast your eyes on them. We are sure 

you would want to own one. 

Sofas 
Feast your eyes on the impressive range of sofas from Kurlon. Flip through and 

choose the one that �ts your home. 

Bedroom & Living 

Your bedroom is your private space. Kurlon’s furniture for the bedroom is  

designed to suit your taste and style. Go through our collection and make a 

chance for your bedroom. 

The living room furniture says a lot about you. Kurlon has a range of beautifully 

designed furniture to accentuate the look of your living room. Sift through our 

collection and �nd the one that you like best.
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Seasoned European
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Strict quality
control

 

Ergonomic design
tegives you right posutre

for your body

Premium upholstery
with modern look for

better aesthetics

Special Kurlon 
PU foam for maximum 

comfort, resilience
& durability

Breathable covering
to ensure long lasting 

freshness

Protected against
termite and borer

1-year warranty* 

*Sofa color may differ slightly from image due to differences in lighting and digital processing of product image. ‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters

CLASE

Type Sofa

Con�guration 3S+2S+1S

Upholstery Fabric

Colour Blue and Green

Product Code
1 Seater: 618A1 
2 Seater: 618B1
3 Seater: 618C1
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Ergonomic design
tegives you right posutre

for your body

Premium upholstery
with modern look for

better aesthetics

Special Kurlon 
PU foam for maximum 

comfort, resilience
& durability

Breathable covering
to ensure long lasting 

freshness

Protected against
termite and borer

1-year warranty* 

*Sofa color may differ slightly from image due to differences in lighting and digital processing of product image. ‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters

CLASE

Type Sofa

Con�guration 3S+2S+1S

Upholstery Fabric

Colour Brown and Beige

Product Code
1 Seater: 618A2 
2 Seater: 618B2
3 Seater: 618C2
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Ergonomic design
tegives you right posutre

for your body

Premium upholstery
with modern look for

better aesthetics

Special Kurlon 
PU foam for maximum 

comfort, resilience
& durability

Breathable covering
to ensure long lasting 

freshness

Protected against
termite and borer

1-year warranty* 

*Sofa color may differ slightly from image due to differences in lighting and digital processing of product image. ‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters

SUAVE

Type Sofa

Con�guration 3S+2S+1S

Upholstery Fabric

Colour Grey and Green

Product Code
1 Seater: 619A2 
2 Seater: 619B2
3 Seater: 619C2
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Ergonomic design
tegives you right posutre

for your body

Premium upholstery
with modern look for

better aesthetics

Special Kurlon 
PU foam for maximum 

comfort, resilience
& durability

Breathable covering
to ensure long lasting 

freshness

Protected against
termite and borer

1-year warranty* 

*Sofa color may differ slightly from image due to differences in lighting and digital processing of product image. ‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters

SUAVE

Type Sofa

Con�guration 3S+2S+1S

Upholstery Fabric

Colour Brown and Beige

Product Code
1 Seater: 619A1 
2 Seater: 619B1
3 Seater: 619C1
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Ergonomic design
tegives you right posutre

for your body

Premium upholstery
with modern look for

better aesthetics

Special Kurlon 
PU foam for maximum 

comfort, resilience
& durability

Breathable covering
to ensure long lasting 

freshness

Protected against
termite and borer

1-year warranty* 

*Sofa color may differ slightly from image due to differences in lighting and digital processing of product image. ‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters

MONTANA

Type Sofa

Con�guration 2S+Lounger

Upholstery Fabric

Colour Grey

Product Code 3 Seater: 620B1
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Ergonomic design
tegives you right posutre

for your body

Premium upholstery
with modern look for

better aesthetics

Special Kurlon 
PU foam for maximum 

comfort, resilience
& durability

Breathable covering
to ensure long lasting 

freshness

Protected against
termite and borer

1-year warranty* 

*Sofa color may differ slightly from image due to differences in lighting and digital processing of product image. ‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters

MONTANA

Type Sofa

Con�guration 2S+Lounger

Upholstery Fabric

Colour Brown

Product Code 3 Seater: 620B2
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Ergonomic design
tegives you right posutre

for your body

Premium upholstery
with modern look for

better aesthetics

Special Kurlon 
PU foam for maximum 

comfort, resilience
& durability

Breathable covering
to ensure long lasting 

freshness

Protected against
termite and borer

1-year warranty* 

*Sofa color may differ slightly from image due to differences in lighting and digital processing of product image. ‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters

JULIET

Type Sofa

Con�guration 3S+1S+1S

Upholstery Fabric

Colour Grey and Beige

Product Code
1 Seater: 610A2 
3 Seater: 610C2
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Ergonomic design
tegives you right posutre

for your body

Premium upholstery
with modern look for

better aesthetics

Special Kurlon 
PU foam for maximum 

comfort, resilience
& durability

Breathable covering
to ensure long lasting 

freshness

Protected against
termite and borer

1-year warranty* 

*Sofa color may differ slightly from image due to differences in lighting and digital processing of product image. ‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters

JULIET

Type Sofa

Con�guration 3S+1S+1S

Upholstery Faux Leather

Colour Brown

Product Code
1 Seater: 610A1
3 Seater: 610C1
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Ergonomic design
tegives you right posutre

for your body

Premium upholstery
with modern look for

better aesthetics

Special Kurlon 
PU foam for maximum 

comfort, resilience
& durability

Breathable covering
to ensure long lasting 

freshness

Protected against
termite and borer

1-year warranty* 

*Sofa color may differ slightly from image due to differences in lighting and digital processing of product image. ‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters

JULIET

Type Sofa

Con�guration 3S+1S+1S

Upholstery Fabric

Colour Green

Product Code
1 Seater: 610A3
3 Seater: 610C3
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Ergonomic design
tegives you right posutre

for your body

Premium upholstery
with modern look for

better aesthetics

Special Kurlon 
PU foam for maximum 

comfort, resilience
& durability

Breathable covering
to ensure long lasting 

freshness

Protected against
termite and borer

1-year warranty* 

*Sofa color may differ slightly from image due to differences in lighting and digital processing of product image. ‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters

KOUCH KORNER

Type Sofa

Con�guration 2S+2S+1S+Corner

Upholstery Fabric

Colour Grey

Product Code Corner Set: 613D
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Ergonomic design
tegives you right posutre

for your body

Premium upholstery
with modern look for

better aesthetics

Special Kurlon 
PU foam for maximum 

comfort, resilience
& durability

Breathable covering
to ensure long lasting 

freshness

Protected against
termite and borer

1-year warranty* 

*Sofa color may differ slightly from image due to differences in lighting and digital processing of product image. ‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters

KOUCH KORNER

Type Sofa

Con�guration 2S+2S+1S+Corner

Upholstery Fabric

Colour Black

Product Code Corner Set: 614D
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Ergonomic design
tegives you right posutre

for your body

Premium upholstery
with modern look for

better aesthetics

Special Kurlon 
PU foam for maximum 

comfort, resilience
& durability

Breathable covering
to ensure long lasting 

freshness

Protected against
termite and borer

1-year warranty* 

*Sofa color may differ slightly from image due to differences in lighting and digital processing of product image. ‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters

KOUCH KORNER

Type Sofa

Con�guration 2S+2S+1S+Corner

Upholstery Fabric

Colour Cherry

Product Code Corner Set: 615D
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Ergonomic design
tegives you right posutre

for your body

Premium upholstery
with modern look for

better aesthetics

Special Kurlon 
PU foam for maximum 

comfort, resilience
& durability

Breathable covering
to ensure long lasting 

freshness

Protected against
termite and borer

1-year warranty* 

*Sofa color may differ slightly from image due to differences in lighting and digital processing of product image. ‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters

TOLEDO

Type Sofa

Con�guration 3S+1S+1S

Upholstery Fabric

Colour Green

Product Code
1 Seater: 611A2
3 Seater: 611C2
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Ergonomic design
tegives you right posutre

for your body

Premium upholstery
with modern look for

better aesthetics

Special Kurlon 
PU foam for maximum 

comfort, resilience
& durability

Breathable covering
to ensure long lasting 

freshness

Protected against
termite and borer

1-year warranty* 

*Sofa color may differ slightly from image due to differences in lighting and digital processing of product image. ‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters

TOLEDO

Type Sofa

Con�guration 3S+1S+1S

Upholstery Fabric

Colour Orange and Grey

Product Code
1 Seater: 611A3
3 Seater: 611C3
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Ergonomic design
tegives you right posutre

for your body

Premium upholstery
with modern look for

better aesthetics

Special Kurlon 
PU foam for maximum 

comfort, resilience
& durability

Breathable covering
to ensure long lasting 

freshness

Protected against
termite and borer

1-year warranty* 

*Sofa color may differ slightly from image due to differences in lighting and digital processing of product image. ‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters

REMO

Type Sofa

Con�guration 3S+1S+1S

Upholstery Fabric

Colour Red and Grey

Product Code
1 Seater: 612A1
3 Seater: 612C1
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Ergonomic design
tegives you right posutre

for your body

Premium upholstery
with modern look for

better aesthetics

Special Kurlon 
PU foam for maximum 

comfort, resilience
& durability

Breathable covering
to ensure long lasting 

freshness

Protected against
termite and borer

1-year warranty* 

*Sofa color may differ slightly from image due to differences in lighting and digital processing of product image. ‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters

REMO

Type Sofa

Con�guration 3S+1S+1S

Upholstery Fabric

Colour Red and Grey

Product Code
1 Seater: 612A3
3 Seater: 612C3
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Ergonomic design
tegives you right posutre

for your body

Premium upholstery
with modern look for

better aesthetics

Special Kurlon 
PU foam for maximum 

comfort, resilience
& durability

Breathable covering
to ensure long lasting 

freshness

Protected against
termite and borer

1-year warranty* 

*Sofa color may differ slightly from image due to differences in lighting and digital processing of product image. ‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters

REMO

Type Sofa

Con�guration 3S+1S+1S

Upholstery Faux Leather+Fabric

Colour Orange and Black

Product Code
1 Seater: 612A2
3 Seater: 612C2
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Ergonomic design
tegives you right posutre

for your body

Premium upholstery
with modern look for

better aesthetics

Special Kurlon 
PU foam for maximum 

comfort, resilience
& durability

Breathable covering
to ensure long lasting 

freshness

Protected against
termite and borer

1-year warranty* 

*Sofa color may differ slightly from image due to differences in lighting and digital processing of product image. ‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters

ELEGANTE

Type Sofa

Con�guration Lateral+Meridian

Upholstery Fabric

Colour Beige and Green

Product Code
Lateral: 617B1 
Meridian: 617D1
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Ergonomic design
tegives you right posutre

for your body

Premium upholstery
with modern look for

better aesthetics

Special Kurlon 
PU foam for maximum 

comfort, resilience
& durability

Breathable covering
to ensure long lasting 

freshness

Protected against
termite and borer

1-year warranty* 

*Sofa color may differ slightly from image due to differences in lighting and digital processing of product image. ‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters

ELEGANTE

Type Sofa

Con�guration Lateral+Meridian

Upholstery Fabric

Colour Grey and Yellow

Product Code
Lateral: 617B2 
Meridian: 617D2
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Ergonomic design
tegives you right posutre

for your body

Premium upholstery
with modern look for

better aesthetics

Special Kurlon 
PU foam for maximum 

comfort, resilience
& durability

Breathable covering
to ensure long lasting 

freshness

Protected against
termite and borer

1-year warranty* 

*Sofa color may differ slightly from image due to differences in lighting and digital processing of product image. ‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters

BOUNCE PLUS

Type Sofa

Con�guration 3S+2S+1S

Upholstery Fabric

Colour Beige and Blue

Product Code
1 Seater: 621A1 
2 Seater: 621B1
3 Seater: 621C1
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Ergonomic design
tegives you right posutre

for your body

Premium upholstery
with modern look for

better aesthetics

Special Kurlon 
PU foam for maximum 

comfort, resilience
& durability

Breathable covering
to ensure long lasting 

freshness

Protected against
termite and borer

1-year warranty* 

*Sofa color may differ slightly from image due to differences in lighting and digital processing of product image. ‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters

BOUNCE PLUS

Type Sofa

Con�guration 3S+2S+1S

Upholstery Fabric

Colour Brown and Green

Product Code
1 Seater: 621A2 
2 Seater: 621B2
3 Seater: 621C2
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Ergonomic design
tegives you right posutre

for your body

Premium upholstery
with modern look for

better aesthetics

Special Kurlon 
PU foam for maximum 

comfort, resilience
& durability

Breathable covering
to ensure long lasting 

freshness

Protected against
termite and borer

1-year warranty* 

*Sofa color may differ slightly from image due to differences in lighting and digital processing of product image. ‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters

DAZZLE

Type Sofa

Con�guration 3S+2S+1S

Upholstery Fabric

Colour Blue

Product Code
1 Seater: 609A1
3 Seater: 609C1
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Ergonomic design
tegives you right posutre

for your body

Premium upholstery
with modern look for

better aesthetics

Special Kurlon 
PU foam for maximum 

comfort, resilience
& durability

Breathable covering
to ensure long lasting 

freshness

Protected against
termite and borer

1-year warranty* 

*Sofa color may differ slightly from image due to differences in lighting and digital processing of product image. ‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters

DAZZLE

Type Sofa

Con�guration 3S+2S+1S

Upholstery Fabric

Colour Maroon

Product Code
1 Seater: 609A2
3 Seater: 609C2
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Ergonomic design
tegives you right posutre

for your body

Premium upholstery
with modern look for

better aesthetics

Special Kurlon 
PU foam for maximum 

comfort, resilience
& durability

Breathable covering
to ensure long lasting 

freshness

Protected against
termite and borer

1-year warranty* 

*Sofa color may differ slightly from image due to differences in lighting and digital processing of product image. ‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters

MAGNET

Type Sofa

Con�guration 3S+1S+1S

Upholstery Fabric

Colour Dark Grey

Product Code
1 Seater: 616A1
3 Seater: 616C1
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Ergonomic design
tegives you right posutre

for your body

Premium upholstery
with modern look for

better aesthetics

Special Kurlon 
PU foam for maximum 

comfort, resilience
& durability

Breathable covering
to ensure long lasting 

freshness

Protected against
termite and borer

1-year warranty* 

*Sofa color may differ slightly from image due to differences in lighting and digital processing of product image. ‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters

MAGNET

Type Sofa

Con�guration 3S+1S+1S

Upholstery Fabric

Colour Light Grey

Product Code
1 Seater: 616A2
3 Seater: 616C2
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Ergonomic design
tegives you right posutre

for your body

Premium upholstery
with modern look for

better aesthetics

Special Kurlon 
PU foam for maximum 

comfort, resilience
& durability

Breathable covering
to ensure long lasting 

freshness

Protected against
termite and borer

1-year warranty* 

*Sofa color may differ slightly from image due to differences in lighting and digital processing of product image. ‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters

MAGNET

Type Sofa

Con�guration 3S+1S+1S

Upholstery Fabric

Colour Medium Green

Product Code
1 Seater: 616A3
3 Seater: 616C3
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Ergonomic design
tegives you right posutre

for your body

Premium upholstery
with modern look for

better aesthetics

Special Kurlon 
PU foam for maximum 

comfort, resilience
& durability

Breathable covering
to ensure long lasting 

freshness

Protected against
termite and borer

1-year warranty* 

*Sofa color may differ slightly from image due to differences in lighting and digital processing of product image. ‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters

MAGNET

Type Sofa

Con�guration 3S+1S+1S

Upholstery Fabric

Colour Light Blue

Product Code
1 Seater: 616A4
3 Seater: 616C4
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Ergonomic design
tegives you right posutre

for your body

Premium upholstery
with modern look for

better aesthetics

Special Kurlon 
PU foam for maximum 

comfort, resilience
& durability

Breathable covering
to ensure long lasting 

freshness

Protected against
termite and borer

1-year warranty* 

*Sofa color may differ slightly from image due to differences in lighting and digital processing of product image. ‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters

KRUISE

Type Sofa

Con�guration 3S+2S+1S

Upholstery Fabric

Colour Grey

Product Code
1 Seater: 607A3
3 Seater: 607C4
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Ergonomic design
tegives you right posutre

for your body

Premium upholstery
with modern look for

better aesthetics

Special Kurlon 
PU foam for maximum 

comfort, resilience
& durability

Breathable covering
to ensure long lasting 

freshness

Protected against
termite and borer

1-year warranty* 

*Sofa color may differ slightly from image due to differences in lighting and digital processing of product image. ‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters

KRUISE

Type Sofa

Con�guration 3S+2S+1S

Upholstery Fabric

Colour Rust

Product Code
1 Seater: 607A2
3 Seater: 607C2
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Ergonomic design
tegives you right posutre

for your body

Premium upholstery
with modern look for

better aesthetics

Special Kurlon 
PU foam for maximum 

comfort, resilience
& durability

Breathable covering
to ensure long lasting 

freshness

Protected against
termite and borer

1-year warranty* 

*Sofa color may differ slightly from image due to differences in lighting and digital processing of product image. ‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters

GLITZ

Type Sofa

Con�guration 3S+1S+1S

Upholstery Faux Leather

Colour Black

Product Code
1 Seater: 608A1
3 Seater: 608C1
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Ergonomic design
tegives you right posutre

for your body

Premium upholstery
with modern look for

better aesthetics

Special Kurlon 
PU foam for maximum 

comfort, resilience
& durability

Breathable covering
to ensure long lasting 

freshness

Protected against
termite and borer

1-year warranty* 

*Sofa color may differ slightly from image due to differences in lighting and digital processing of product image. ‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters

GLITZ

Type Sofa

Con�guration 3S+1S+1S

Upholstery Fabric

Colour Cherry

Product Code
1 Seater: 608A2
3 Seater: 608C2
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Ergonomic design
tegives you right posutre

for your body

Premium upholstery
with modern look for

better aesthetics

Special Kurlon 
PU foam for maximum 

comfort, resilience
& durability

Breathable covering
to ensure long lasting 

freshness

Protected against
termite and borer

1-year warranty* 

*Sofa color may differ slightly from image due to differences in lighting and digital processing of product image. ‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters

BULLET

Type Sofa

Con�guration 3S+1S+1S

Upholstery Fabric

Colour Grey and Red

Product Code
1 Seater: 606A4 
2 Seater: 606B4
3 Seater: 606C4
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Type Sofa

Con�guration 3S+1S+1S

Upholstery Fabric

Colour Brown

Product Code
1 Seater: 606A3 
2 Seater: 606B3
3 Seater: 606C3

69
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Ergonomic design
tegives you right posutre

for your body

Premium upholstery
with modern look for

better aesthetics

Special Kurlon 
PU foam for maximum 

comfort, resilience
& durability

Breathable covering
to ensure long lasting 

freshness

Protected against
termite and borer

1-year warranty* 

*Sofa color may differ slightly from image due to differences in lighting and digital processing of product image. ‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters

BULLET



Type Sofa

Con�guration 3S+1S+1S

Upholstery Faux Leather

Colour Black

Product Code
1 Seater: 606A1 
2 Seater: 606B1
3 Seater: 606C1
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Ergonomic design
tegives you right posutre

for your body

Premium upholstery
with modern look for

better aesthetics

Special Kurlon 
PU foam for maximum 

comfort, resilience
& durability

Breathable covering
to ensure long lasting 

freshness

Protected against
termite and borer

1-year warranty* 

*Sofa color may differ slightly from image due to differences in lighting and digital processing of product image. ‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters

BULLET



79
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Type Sofa

Con�guration 3S+1S+1S

Upholstery Faux Leather

Colour Cherry

Product Code
1 Seater: 606A2 
2 Seater: 606B2
3 Seater: 606C2

73

Seasoned European
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Strict quality
control

 

Ergonomic design
tegives you right posutre

for your body

Premium upholstery
with modern look for

better aesthetics

Special Kurlon 
PU foam for maximum 

comfort, resilience
& durability

Breathable covering
to ensure long lasting 

freshness

Protected against
termite and borer

1-year warranty* 

*Sofa color may differ slightly from image due to differences in lighting and digital processing of product image. ‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters

BULLET



RANGE OF  
BEDROOM & LIVING

75



Type Cot

Finish Walnut

Product Code
King: 0013K 
Queen: 0013Q
Single: 0013S

178

152

40

77

Strict quality
control

 

Precision manufacturing
with German machinery

Long-lasting
hardware 

Easy and hassle-free
installation 

Strong packing 
for damage-free 
transportation

1-year warranty* Protected against
termite and borer

*Drawer is sold separately **Dimensions given are for standard queen size cot. ‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters

BERLIN



Type Cot

Finish Wenge

Product Code
King: 0011K 
Queen: 0011Q
Single: 0011S

198
64

64

152

40

79

Strict quality
control

 

Precision manufacturing
with German machinery

Long-lasting
hardware 

Easy and hassle-free
installation 

Strong packing 
for damage-free 
transportation

1-year warranty* Protected against
termite and borer

*Drawer is sold separately **Dimensions given are for standard queen size cot. ‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters

BERLIN



Type Cot

Finish Walnut

Product Code
King: 0009K 
Queen: 0009Q
Single: 0009S

40

152

198

81

Strict quality
control

 

Precision manufacturing
with German machinery

Long-lasting
hardware 

Easy and hassle-free
installation 

Strong packing 
for damage-free 
transportation

1-year warranty* Protected against
termite and borer

**Dimensions given are for standard queen size cot. ‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters

STURDY



Type Cot

Finish Urban Teak

Product Code
King: 0029K 
Queen: 0026Q

83

30

152

198

83

Strict quality
control

 

Precision manufacturing
with German machinery

Long-lasting
hardware 

Easy and hassle-free
installation 

Strong packing 
for damage-free 
transportation

1-year warranty* Protected against
termite and borer

Seasoned European
Timber

**Dimensions given are for standard queen size cot. ‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters

REGAL



Type Cot

Finish Wenge

Product Code
King: 0030K 
Queen: 0027Q

83

30

152

198

85

Strict quality
control

 

Precision manufacturing
with German machinery

Long-lasting
hardware 

Easy and hassle-free
installation 

Strong packing 
for damage-free 
transportation

1-year warranty* Protected against
termite and borer

Seasoned European
Timber

**Dimensions given are for standard queen size cot. ‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters

REGAL



Type Cot

Finish Walnut

Product Code

King: 0004K
King with  
Storage: 0006K 
Queen: 0004Q
Queen with 
Storage: 0006Q

40

152

198

87

Strict quality
control

 

Precision manufacturing
with German machinery

Long-lasting
hardware 

Easy and hassle-free
installation 

Strong packing 
for damage-free 
transportation

1-year warranty* Protected against
termite and borer

WOODZ
**Dimensions given are for standard queen size cot. ‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters



Type Cot

Finish Wenge

Product Code

King: 0003K
King with  
Storage: 0005K 
Queen: 0003Q
Queen with 
Storage: 0005Q

40

152198

89

Strict quality
control

 

Precision manufacturing
with German machinery

Long-lasting
hardware 

Easy and hassle-free
installation 

Strong packing 
for damage-free 
transportation

1-year warranty* Protected against
termite and borer

**Dimensions given are for standard queen size cot. ‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters

WOODZ



Type Cot

Finish Walnut

Product Code Queen: 0002Q

40

152

198

91

Strict quality
control

 

Precision manufacturing
with German machinery

Long-lasting
hardware 

Easy and hassle-free
installation 

Strong packing 
for damage-free 
transportation

1-year warranty* Protected against
termite and borer

**Dimensions given are for standard queen size cot. ‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters

SASSY



Type Cot

Finish Wenge

Product Code Queen: 0002Q

40

152
198

93

Strict quality
control

 

Precision manufacturing
with German machinery

Long-lasting
hardware 

Easy and hassle-free
installation 

Strong packing 
for damage-free 
transportation

1-year warranty* Protected against
termite and borer

**Dimensions given are for standard queen size cot. ‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters

SASSY



Type Side Table

Finish Walnut

Product Code Standard: 025B

46

4646

95

Strict quality
control

 

Precision manufacturing
with German machinery

Long-lasting
hardware 

Easy and hassle-free
installation 

Strong packing 
for damage-free 
transportation

1-year warranty* Protected against
termite and borer

CRYSTAL
‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters



Type Side Table

Finish Wenge

Product Code Standard: 0024B

97

Strict quality
control

 

Precision manufacturing
with German machinery

Long-lasting
hardware 

Easy and hassle-free
installation 

Strong packing 
for damage-free 
transportation

1-year warranty* Protected against
termite and borer

CRYSTAL
‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters



Type 2D Wardrobe

Finish Walnut

Product Code Standard: 021

45
82

19
0

99

Strict quality
control

 

Precision manufacturing
with German machinery

Long-lasting
hardware 

Easy and hassle-free
installation 

Strong packing 
for damage-free 
transportation

1-year warranty* Protected against
termite and borer

STURDY
‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters



Type 2D Wardrobe

Finish Walnut

Product Code Standard: 019

45
82

19
0

101

Strict quality
control

 

Precision manufacturing
with German machinery

Long-lasting
hardware 

Easy and hassle-free
installation 

Strong packing 
for damage-free 
transportation

1-year warranty* Protected against
termite and borer

STURDY
‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters



Type 3D Wardrobe

Finish Walnut

Product Code Standard: 022

45
122

19
0

103

Strict quality
control

 

Precision manufacturing
with German machinery

Long-lasting
hardware 

Easy and hassle-free
installation 

Strong packing 
for damage-free 
transportation

1-year warranty* Protected against
termite and borer

STURDY
‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters



Type 3D Wardrobe

Finish Wenge

Product Code Standard: 018

45
122

19
0

105

Strict quality
control

 

Precision manufacturing
with German machinery

Long-lasting
hardware 

Easy and hassle-free
installation 

Strong packing 
for damage-free 
transportation

1-year warranty* Protected against
termite and borer

STURDY
‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters



Type Cot

Finish Urban Teak

Product Code

King: 0031K
King with  
Storage: 0031KS 
Queen: 0031Q
Queen with 
Storage: 0031QS
Single: 032SL
Single with  
Storage: 032SL

198

152

30

107

Strict quality
control

 

Precision manufacturing
with German machinery

Long-lasting
hardware 

Easy and hassle-free
installation 

Strong packing 
for damage-free 
transportation

1-year warranty* Protected against
termite and borer

VENUS
**Dimensions given are for standard queen size cot. ‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters



Type Cot

Finish Wenge

Product Code

King: 0032K
King with  
Storage: 0032KS 
Queen: 0032Q
Queen with 
Storage: 0032QS
Single: 031SL
Single with  
Storage: 031SL

198

152

30

109

Strict quality
control

 

Precision manufacturing
with German machinery

Long-lasting
hardware 

Easy and hassle-free
installation 

Strong packing 
for damage-free 
transportation

1-year warranty* Protected against
termite and borer

VENUS
**Dimensions given are for standard queen size cot. ‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters



Type 2D Wardrobe

Finish Urban Teak

Product Code Standard: 034

45 82

19
0

111

Strict quality
control

 

Precision manufacturing
with German machinery

Long-lasting
hardware 

Easy and hassle-free
installation 

Strong packing 
for damage-free 
transportation

1-year warranty* Protected against
termite and borer

VENUS
‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters



Type 2D Wardrobe

Finish Wenge

Product Code Standard: 033

45
82

19
0

113

Strict quality
control

 

Precision manufacturing
with German machinery

Long-lasting
hardware 

Easy and hassle-free
installation 

Strong packing 
for damage-free 
transportation

1-year warranty* Protected against
termite and borer

VENUS
‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters



Type Side Table

Finish Urban Teak

Product Code Standard: 036

46 46

46

115

Strict quality
control

 

Precision manufacturing
with German machinery

Long-lasting
hardware 

Easy and hassle-free
installation 

Strong packing 
for damage-free 
transportation

1-year warranty* Protected against
termite and borer

VENUS
‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters



Type Side Table

Finish Wenge

Product Code Standard: 035

46
46

46

117

Strict quality
control

 

Precision manufacturing
with German machinery

Long-lasting
hardware 

Easy and hassle-free
installation 

Strong packing 
for damage-free 
transportation

1-year warranty* Protected against
termite and borer

VENUS
‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters



Type Lift Table

Finish Urban Teak

Product Code Standard: 0028T

61
91

43

119

Strict quality
control

 

Precision manufacturing
with German machinery

Long-lasting
hardware 

Easy and hassle-free
installation 

Strong packing 
for damage-free 
transportation

1-year warranty* Protected against
termite and borer

GLEN
‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters



Type Study Table

Finish Urban Teak

Product Code Standard: 042

40 105

12
0

121

Strict quality
control

 

Precision manufacturing
with German machinery

Long-lasting
hardware 

Easy and hassle-free
installation 

Strong packing 
for damage-free 
transportation

1-year warranty* Protected against
termite and borer

DISCOVERY
‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters



Type Study Table

Finish Wenge

Product Code Standard: 041

40
105

12
0

123

Strict quality
control

 

Precision manufacturing
with German machinery

Long-lasting
hardware 

Easy and hassle-free
installation 

Strong packing 
for damage-free 
transportation

1-year warranty* Protected against
termite and borer

DISCOVERY
‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters



Type Shoe Rack

Finish Urban Teak

Product Code Standard: 038

40 83

65

125

Strict quality
control

 

Precision manufacturing
with German machinery

Long-lasting
hardware 

Easy and hassle-free
installation 

Strong packing 
for damage-free 
transportation

1-year warranty* Protected against
termite and borer

SIT N FIT
‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters



Type Shoe Rack

Finish Wenge

Product Code Standard: 037

40 83

65

127

Strict quality
control

 

Precision manufacturing
with German machinery

Long-lasting
hardware 

Easy and hassle-free
installation 

Strong packing 
for damage-free 
transportation

1-year warranty* Protected against
termite and borer

SIT N FIT
‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters



Type Shoe Rack

Finish Urban Teak

Product Code Standard: 040

40 120

65

129

Strict quality
control

 

Precision manufacturing
with German machinery

Long-lasting
hardware 

Easy and hassle-free
installation 

Strong packing 
for damage-free 
transportation

1-year warranty* Protected against
termite and borer

SIT N FIT EXTRA
‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters



Type Shoe Rack

Finish Wenge

Product Code Standard: 039

40 120

65

131

Strict quality
control

 

Precision manufacturing
with German machinery

Long-lasting
hardware 

Easy and hassle-free
installation 

Strong packing 
for damage-free 
transportation

1-year warranty* Protected against
termite and borer

SIT N FIT EXTRA
‡All product measurements shown are in Centimeters
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Kurlon sofas are covered by a one-year limited warranty, subject to the terms and conditions laid out in this certi�cate. 

Part A: Terms and Conditions 
1. The date of coverage begins from the date of purchase as mentioned in the invoice supplied by the dealer from where purchase was made.

2.  On noticing any defect in the purchased product, a customer may bring it to the notice of the dealer from where purchase was made or contact Kurlon’s customer care through 
the toll free number.

3. While registering a complaint, customer must have the original bill and/or a copy of the warranty certi�cate showing proof of purchase as well as the date of purchase.

4.  This warranty certi�cate covers any defects in materials and workmanship during manufacturing only (also referred to as manufacturing defects) for the following components in a 
Kurlon sofa: a. Frame b. Seat c. Back cushions

5. Components not covered under warranty are: a. Fabric covers b. Leatherette covers

6.  In case of any manufacturing defect, Kurlon will do its best to repair/replace the damaged component(s) at the earliest. However, the actual time for the same is subject to the 
availability of the necessary component(s).

7. This warranty applies to the �rst purchase of a Kurlon sofa from the company or dealer only. Any secondhand purchase will render this warranty null and void.

8. Kurlon will be the �nal authority with respect to identifying any issue as manufacturing defect or not.

9. Any claim or dispute arising from the warranty will be restricted to courts within the Bangalore jurisdiction only.

Part B: Exclusions to Warranty 
Conditions not covered by this warranty includes:

a. Damage due to incorrect installation, misuse or abnormal use of the product.

b. Changes in product such as discolouration or colour fading due to exposure to sunlight.

c. Changes in product due to exposure to moisture and dampness, resulting in mould and/or fungus growth.

d. Tears, scratches, chipping and fabric rips post-purchase.

e. Damage due to acts of nature such as �oods, earthquakes, and so on.

f. Shrinkage, swelling and other conditions attributed to normal wear and tear of wooden structure

g. Normal variations in wood grain structure and colour, owing to its natural properties.

h. Any damage incurred while moving or transporting the product after initial installation at site.

i. Any damage, soiling, or changes to sofa fabric.

j. Damage to sofa mechanisms and hardware post-installation.

k. Damage caused by borers, termites, and other organisms due to close proximity to moisture and/or being used with other timber or brands of wood products.

I. Damage caused by improper cleaning methods or use of wrong cleaning products.

This warranty certi�cate covers all sofas manufactured by Kurlon Enterprise Limited after October 1, 2017.

WARRANTY CERTIFICATE GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

Dos:

Refer assembly guidelines before installation. If in doubt, contact  
a Kurlon representative or call the toll-free number.

A Clean sofa surfaces using a soft, clean, and dry cloth. This prevents 
dust and other unwanted items from settling on your sofa and causing 
damage.

Remove liquid spills or smudges immediately to prevent staining.

A Tighten the screws holding the legs of the sofas once within two 
weeks of installation. Thereafter, check and tighten screws if necessary 
every six months.

Plump sofa cushions once a month to retain their softness. In addition, 
exchange positions of the cushions so that less used ones are alternated 
with higher use cushions.

Keep the sofa away from direct sunlight. This will prevent fading of the 
sofa fabric and other damage due to ultraviolet rays.

GENERAL 
INSTRUCTIONS 

Dos: 
� Refer assembly guidelines before installation. If in doubt, contact a Kurian representativeW or call the toll-free number.

A Clean sofa surfaces using a soft, clean, and dry cloth. This prevents dust and other
� unwanted items from settling on your sofa and causing damage. 

0 Remove liquid spills or smudges immediately to prevent staining. 

A Tighten the screws holding the legs of the sofas once within two weeks of installation.W Thereafter, check and tighten screws if necessary every six months. 

� Plump sofa cushions once a month to retain their softness. In addition, exchange 
� positions of the cushions so that less used ones are alternated with higher use cushions. 

0 Keep the sofa away from direct sunlight. This will prevent fading of the sofa fabric and 
other damage due to ultraviolet rays. 

Don·ts: o Minimise contact with water. It may result in warping or swelling of the wooden 
structure . 

., 

Prevent usage of harsh detergent anywhere on the sofa either for cleaning or slain 
removal. o Keep sharp objects away from the sota to prevent rips and other damage to the sofa
cover.

0 Do not place hot food or liquids on the sofa. It can spill or create marks. 

a Don't drag the sofa on the floor. It scratches the floor and puts pressure on the sofa legs, 
� which can result in bending or breakage. If you need to move the sofa, lift it up cleanly off

the floor and then move it. 

Dont’s:

Minimise contact with water. It may result in warping or swelling of the 
wooden structure .

Prevent usage of harsh detergent anywhere on the sofa either for clean-
ing or stain removal.

Keep sharp objects away from the sota to prevent rips and other damage 
to the sofa cover.

Do not place hot food or liquids on the sofa. It can spill or create marks.

Don’t drag the sofa on the �oor. It scratches the �oor and puts pressure 
on the sofa legs, which can result in bending or breakage. If you need to 
move the sofa, lift it up cleanly off the �oor and then move it.

GENERAL 
INSTRUCTIONS 

Dos: 
� Refer assembly guidelines before installation. If in doubt, contact a Kurian representativeW or call the toll-free number.

A Clean sofa surfaces using a soft, clean, and dry cloth. This prevents dust and other
� unwanted items from settling on your sofa and causing damage. 

0 Remove liquid spills or smudges immediately to prevent staining. 

A Tighten the screws holding the legs of the sofas once within two weeks of installation.W Thereafter, check and tighten screws if necessary every six months. 

� Plump sofa cushions once a month to retain their softness. In addition, exchange 
� positions of the cushions so that less used ones are alternated with higher use cushions. 

0 Keep the sofa away from direct sunlight. This will prevent fading of the sofa fabric and 
other damage due to ultraviolet rays. 

Don·ts: o Minimise contact with water. It may result in warping or swelling of the wooden 
structure . 

., 

Prevent usage of harsh detergent anywhere on the sofa either for cleaning or slain 
removal. o Keep sharp objects away from the sota to prevent rips and other damage to the sofa
cover.

0 Do not place hot food or liquids on the sofa. It can spill or create marks. 

a Don't drag the sofa on the floor. It scratches the floor and puts pressure on the sofa legs, 
� which can result in bending or breakage. If you need to move the sofa, lift it up cleanly off

the floor and then move it. 




